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Interview with Junji Sugawara*

Junji SUGAWARA1**, Sophie ROZENCWEIG2

1 Department of IDT, Sendai Aoba Clinic, 1-31-5F Hasekura-machi, Aoba-ku, Sendai, Japan
2 1 rue Thiers, 38000 Grenoble, France 

“More than a decade after,  
my hindsight about surgery first”

Dr Sugawara, you are probably the one who has the most introduced the surgery first (SF) 
technique to orthodontists worldwide. 

The cases you present in your lectures are breathtaking. However, some orthodontists fear 
to adopt SF. Others believe that this technique has some disadvantages compared to the tradi-
tional surgical orthodontic protocol. 

After the joined scientific meeting in 2008 of the SIDO, MOIP with the 80th one of the 
SFODF in Venice, you kindly answered to my questions in an interview for the Orthodontie 
Française. 

Today, your work is being honored at the joined meeting EOS with the 91th one of the 
SFODF.

More than a decade after, I am extremely pleased that you have accepted a new interview 
to take stock on developments in your technique.

* The full text in French is available on http://doi.org/10.1051/
orthodfr/2019012 
** Auteur pour correspondance : j.sugawara@sendai-aoba.com
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Interview

Sophie Rozencweig: You have been practicing surgery 
first protocol for 15 years. Can you define the term 
“Sendai SF”? 

Junji Sugawara: There has been an enormous inte-
rest in Surgery First (SF) techniques since we first 
reported our Sendai SF technique in 2009. Many 
different practitioners have experimented with 
the protocols and have adjusted them to suit their 
own personal skills. Not surprisingly, perhaps, two 
distinct styles of SF have emerged: one well-suited to 
highly skilled orthodontists, and one well-suited to 

highly skilled maxillofacial surgeons. I guess prefe-
rence for one approach rather than the other depends 
on the skills and particular characteristics of the SF 
team.

In the orthodontics-driven SF style, the skeletal 
problems are solved by orthognathic surgery (OGS), 
and the dental problems are fixed orthodontically. 
Normally, in this style, the transitional occlusion 
immediately after OGS has complicated orthodontic 
problems, such as an open bite, a large overjet, an 
asymmetric dentition, proclination and/or retro-
clination of incisors, crowding, etc., because no 
pre-surgical orthodontics is carried out. Orthodontic 
expertise is very important in this style. One of the 
distinct benefits is that almost all types of jaw defor-
mities are indications for the orthodontics-driven 
style.

http://doi.org/10.1051/orthodfr/2019012
http://doi.org/10.1051/orthodfr/2019012
https://doi.org/10.1051/orthodfr/2019018
http://www.orthodfr.org
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In the surgery-driven style, the aim is to use OGS 
including segmental osteotomies and corticotomies 
to solve as many skeletal and dental problems as 
possible. Therefore, the transitional occlusion in 
this style tends to have less complex orthodontic 
problems after OGS than the orthodontics-driven 
style. This is because surgery is designed to create a 
Class I denture with a three-point contact. The major 
objectives of post-surgical orthodontics in this style 
are the leveling and aligning of the bimaxillary denti-
tion, and minor molar movement. This means that 
case selection is critical in the surgery-driven style. 
The indication range of this style is narrower than the 
orthodontics-driven style.

Figure 1 shows the difference of these two styles 
using an example of skeletal Class III patients. A, B 
and C shows respectively occlusion at initial, imme-
diately after OGS in the orthodontics-driven style, 
and immediately after OGS in the surgery-driven 
style.

The concept of SF that we practice is the orthodon-
tics-driven style, referred to as Sendai SF. In our SF, 
the surgical techniques used are exactly the same as 
the conventional OGS techniques. The major diffe-
rence between Sendai SF and the traditional surgical 
orthodontics typically applied in the past (and still by 
many) is with the orthodontic techniques involved, 
not the surgical techniques. Our SF approach is 
possible because of the Skeletal Anchorage System 
(SAS), which enables the predictable control of the 
entire dentition, including the three-dimensional 

control of the bimaxillary molars. With SAS in combi-
nation with the multi-bracketed system, complex 
orthodontic problems in post-surgical orthodontics 
can be solved. Actually, Sendai SF was developed 
on the basis of 10 years’ experience of SAS. That is, 
Sendai SF is the direct descendant of the SAS.

SR: No doubt there has been an ongoing team effort to 
improve the technique overtime. How have the protocols 
of Surgery First changed overtime?

JS: In the last 15 years, orthodontic techniques 
have drastically changed.

Those changes reflect the importance of predic-
ting the desired outcomes of the orthodontic treat-
ment and our ability to achieve those outcomes. In 
addition to the 2D cephalometric template analysis, 
3D imaging provides for more accurate predictions 
(Fig. 2). These are both applied routinely.

In the early days, as shown in figure 3, we used 
passive rectangular wires as surgical wires. Since the 
passive surgical wires were bent at chair side, it took a 
long time and it was troublesome. We applied passive 
surgical wires only because they were the convention 
of the day.

Nowadays, we do not use passive wires in Sendai 
SF. As shown in figure 4, hooks are bonded to the 
canines and bicuspids without brackets and wires. 
Hooks are used as up and down training elastics 
immediately after OGS in combination with a surgical 
splint. The brackets and surgical wires do not disturb 

Figure 1
Two styles of SF. (a) Before OGS. (b) Occlusion immediately after One-jaw surgery in orthodontics-driven style (Class II 
denture with open bite). (c) Occlusion immediately after Two-jaw surgery in surgery-driven style (Class I denture).

a b c
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Figure 2
2D and 3D prediction. (a) CDS analysis (cephalometric template analysis). (b) 2D cephalometric prediction according to 
CDS analysis. (c) 3D prediction using CBCT on the basis of 2D prediction. (d) 3D soft tissue prediction.

a b

c d
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the surgeons or the patients during and immediate 
after OGS. We bond brackets a week or two weeks 
after OGS and begin post-surgical orthodontic 
 treatment.

Another development is that we sometimes choose 
aligners in post-surgical orthodontic treatment for 

detailing and finishing following the application of 
short-term fixed appliances immediately after OGS 
(Fig. 5).

There have been other small changes, but these are 
the biggest of them.

Figure 3
Procedures of Sendai SF in the early days. (a) Initial. (b) Passive surgical wires. (c) Immediately after OGS (splint and 
training elastics). (d) Post-surgical orthodontic treatment started. (e) Six months after OGS. (f) At debonding.

Figure 4
Recent procedures of Sendai SF. (a) Initial. (b) Hooks are bonded at canines and bicuspids (no bracket and passive 
surgical wire). (c) Training elastics with occlusal splint (immediately after OGS). (d) Bonding brackets (post-surgical ortho-
dontics began). (e) Six months after OGS. (f) At debonding.

a b c
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SR: After detailing the Sendai SF technical changes, 
could you talk about the continuous effort to improve 
overtime the communication within the team and with 
patients?

JS: As has always been the case, in order to conti-
nually update and improve our approach, we take the 
following points very seriously:

1) We carefully communicate options and their 
potential outcomes and listen to patients’ demands 
and requests before treatment.

2) Our orthodontists and maxillofacial surgeons 
share common ideas about the treatment goals, 
the role of OGS and the approach to orthodontic 
biomechanics. In other words, the process of achie-
ving commonly established goals is based on a rigo-
rous system of knowledge sharing.

3) The long-term outcomes are evaluated, at least 
after 5 years, and the feedback is provided to new 
patients.

SR: Most orthodontists use SF protocol for Class III 
patients, very seldom for skeletally asymmetric patients. 
Looking back to 15 years of practicing SF technique, 
would you limit or extend its indications?

JS: From the beginning of the use of Sendai SF, we 
did not consider there were many limitations to its 
application. We have attempted to use our protocol 
on patients with all kinds of jaw deformities, mostly 
very successfully. We decide whether to go ahead with 
Sendai SF or to apply pre-surgical orthodontics based 
on the results at the diagnosis stage. When we look 
at the transitional occlusion, if we can predict that it 
is possible to achieve desirable outcomes using fixed 
appliances and orthodontic biomechanics including 
SAS, then we consider Sendai SF a valid option.

Note that asymmetry cases are not considered 
contraindications unless the asymmetry is so severe 
that it is necessary to apply SAS mechanics for correc-
tion of excessive mandibular molar height to address 
the canting of the mandibular arch for the OGS to be 
successful (Fig. 6).

Here is a specific list of likely contraindications: 
Very severe asymmetry, Class  II division  2 type 
malocclusion very retrusive mandible and very severe 
crowding in the upper dentition in Class  III with 
lingo-version of upper lateral incisors.

However, many asymmetrical cases can be treated 
with post-surgical orthodontics in line with predic-
tions made based on a 2D template analysis and 3D 
imaging. The treatment goals have been achieved as 

Figure 5
Application of aligners in post-surgical orthodontic treatment. (a) Initial. (b) Immediately after OGS. (c) Post-surgical ortho-
dontic started with fixed appliance. (d) Four months after OGS (shortly before debonding). (e) Aligner treatment started 
for detailing and finishing. (f) After aligner treatment (11 months after OGS).
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predicted, and the patients have unanimously been 
thrilled with the results (Fig. 7).

In the 15  years since we started using SAS 
biomechanics with SSF in 2004, our team has 
completed a total of 264 cases in which we applied 

surgical orthodontics. Of these 264 patients, more 
than 90% of them were Sendai SF cases (Fig. 8). That 
is, in less than 10% of the cases did we go with the 
conventional approach. In other words, most of them 
were considered indications for Sendai SF. 

Figure 6
Figure 6 : A facial asymmetry case of contraindications for Sendai SF. (a) Very severe facial asymmetry with canted 
occlusal plane in the maxilla and the mandible. (b) Mandibular dental midline significantly deviated to right hand side. 
(c) Telescopic bite due to both maxillary and mandibular molar extrusion in left hand side. (d) Panoramic radiograph (note 
severely extruded bi-maxillary left molars).

Figure 7
A severe mandibular asymmetry case treated with SF. (a) Initial (she had a severe mandibular asymmetry, midline devia-
tion, and severe dental compensation). (b) Immediately after OGS (mandibular asymmetry and dental midline shift were 
corrected). (c) At debonding (dental problems were nicely corrected with the application of SAS biomechanics).

a b

c d

a b c
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In  the surgery-driven approach to SF, however, 
reports indicate that only one in five patients with 
jaw deformities are treated with SF.

So, in answer to your question, we have not found 
many limits to the application of our Sendai SF 
approach over time. We have become confident that 
it can be used in almost all cases.

SR: Do you think that there are specific complications 
to this technique? If yes, how do you reduce the risk of 
such complications?

A5: Up to the present time, fortunately, there have 
been no specific complications specific to Sendai SF. 
When I am on the lecture circuit, one of the questions 
I am frequently asked is whether the risk of TMD 
due to the unstable occlusion immediately after OGS. 
I should take this opportunity to point out that this 
is not a problem in Sendai SF because we apply a 
specifically designed occlusal splint to every single 
patient to stabilize the TMJ and bone segments for a 
short period (Fig. 9).

In every surgical case, however, there is a risk of 
sensory paralysis of lips, post-operative bleeding, 
and infection of bone plates. There is no difference 

in these risks between Sendai SF and traditional 
surgical orthodontics.

SR: Compared to traditional combined orthodontic/
surgery protocols, are there diagnostic difficulties for 
the orthodontists in terms of anticipating soft and hard 
tissues results? If yes, how do you overcome this problem?

JS: In traditional surgical orthodontics, the treat-
ment goals for both pre-surgical orthodontics and the 
treatment goals at debonding need to be established 
at the same time before pre-surgical orthodontics. 
With Sendai SF we must establish, before we begin, 
the treatment goals for immediately after OGS as well 
as the treatment goals at debonding. Namely, the way 
of thinking for establishing final treatment goals in 
Sendai SF and in the traditional approach are exactly 
the same. That is, only the order of treatment is 
reversed: orthodontic treatment then OGS becomes 
OGS then orthodontic treatment.

The way of establishing the treatment goals is the 
most important thing. As I mentioned before, we use 
a 2D template analysis and 3D imaging. The combi-
nation of these two diagnostic tools allows us to 
reliably predict the treatment outcomes. 

Figure 8
Ratio of SF in our overall surgery 
cases. OF  : Orthodontics first 
approach (traditional approach).

Figure 9
Surgical splint applied to Sendai SF. A surgical splint with four ball hooks is essen-
tial in Sendai SF to maximize the occlusal contact and to stabilize jaw position. 
A surgical splint only covers the posterior teeth, not incisors in order to disturb 
breathing, drinking and speech. A surgical splint is usually placed at the mandi-
bular dentition in Class III.
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The next important thing is to know how to 
predictably achieve the treatment goals. The first step 
of Sendai SF is OGS: the skill of the surgeon needs 
to be such that the surgical treatment goals can be 
reliably achieved. Then the orthodontists must have 
the required skill to achieve the final treatment goals 
predictably. Since the transitional occlusion imme-
diately after OGS has complex orthodontic problems 
even though the patients’ skeletal problems are 
already solved, orthodontists must have the skill to 
control the entire dentition, including the 3D control 
of the molars. The application of SAS and some other 
TADs makes all of this possible.

SR: What are the technical hurdles, if any, in carrying 
out the Sendai SF approach. What is the time span 
interval in between two appointments after surgery?

JS: Most of the technical hurdles of Sendai SF are 
not surgical hurdles but orthodontic hurdles, because 
there are no differences between the surgical tech-
niques of Sendai SF and the traditional approach. 
The most critical point in Sendai SF is to improve the 
unstable transitional occlusion after OGS as soon as 
possible. Of course, when you apply OGS without 
pre-surgical orthodontics, the post-surgical stability is 
much worse than traditional OGS. In surgery-driven 
style SF, OGS provides tripod contacts, whereas the 
jaw relationship in the orthodontics-driven approach 
can be really askew.

We opt for SAS biomechanics and use reliable and 
stable orthodontic mini-plates to provide trustworthy 
anchorage during this period of rapid tooth move-
ment. This is kind of insurance, in a way. The use of 
SAS gives us confidence that the tooth movement will 
be controlled exactly how we want it.

Regarding the timing of appointments, two weeks 
is an optimal interval for a few months after OGS. 
This allows us to take full advantages of RAP and 
SAP, which accelerate tooth movement, and are used 
during the 3 to 4 months period after OGS.

SR: Regarding to SAS, positioning, disinsertion of 
mini-plates, have these procedures evolved in terms of 
biomechanics? Patients‘ comfort?

JS: Basically, we continue to implant the SAS mini-
plates at the same time as OGS and remove them 
when the bone plates are removed after debonding 
(most patients who underwent jaw surgery want 

to be removed bone plates in Japan). This is not a 
comfort problem for our patients. I should note, 
however, that rather than the use of mini-plates, we 
often use mini-screws. We do this when the amount 
of required force is not so high. In other words, we 
use mini-screws in relatively uncomplicated cases. 
In the case of complicated cases, mini-plates provide 
much stronger anchorage. Without mini-plates, our 
SF approach cannot be carried out successfully in 
many types of cases.

SR: Would you mind briefly feature the principal 
SAS biomechanics and main implantation sites for mini-
plates?

JS: SAS mechanics involves the use of absolute 
anchorage to enable three-dimensional tooth move-
ment. Mini-plates are placed in the maxilla in the 
zygomatic buttress and the piriform rim, and in 
the mandible in the mandibular body and the chin 
(Fig. 10). These devices provide very stable, reliable 
anchorage and allow heavy force to be applied. 
Various types of biomechanics can be applied using 
such anchorages. The success rate of mini-plates is 
very high at 99.4%, according to our recent survey 
of the more than 300 miniplates we have inserted 
in patients treated with SAS biomechanics for these 
3 years.

SR: At a time when many professionals are concerned 
with the best treatment approaches for OSAS patients, 
one of the advantages of surgery first technique is to 
increase the dimensions of upper airways immediately. 
With your experience, what are the other advantages of 
the surgery first technique?

JS: Yes, I agree that SF is very beneficial for OSAS 
patients. The point is to ensure that the dimensions 
of the upper airways are increased and not decreased. 
Decreasing the upper airways may well result in the 
creation of sleep OSAS problems. This is something 
that needs to be considered in the planning stage.

Sendai SF is also very useful for retreatment cases 
where camouflage treatment in the past has failed. 
This is particularly common in Class  III patients. 
Many Class  III patients are disappointed in their 
results and want their problems fixed in a short 
period of time. This is technically very difficult using 
traditional surgical orthodontics because of the diffi-
culty of incisor decompensation. 
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Besides, patients do not want to have an anterior 
crossbite again during pre-surgical orthodontics.

SF is the only way to effectively approach such 
difficult situations. Figure 11 shows a classic example 
of a retreatment patient. This patient underwent 

orthodontic and orthopedic treatment for a long time, 
but it eventually failed. Then she was recommended 
to have OGS and referred to my clinic. Among the 
serious problems this patient had at the initial consul-
tation were a prognathic profile, mandibular asym-

Figure 10
Implantation sites of mini-plates. (a) The zygomatic buttress for distalization and intrusion of the maxillary molars. (b) The 
piriform rim for mesialization of the maxillary molars. (c) The mandibular body between 1st and 2nd molars for distalization 
and intrusion of the mandibular molars. (d) The chin for mesialization of the mandibular molars.

a b

c d

Figure 11
An example of retreatment cases. (a) Initial (prognathic profile and severe dental compensation due to chincap and 
four-bicuspid extraction). (b) Immediately after OGS. (c) At debonding (mandibular entire dentition was mesialized and 
lower incisors were proclined with SAS.

a b c
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metry, severe dental compensation (lower incisor 
retroclination in particular), and none of the four 
first bicuspids.

SR: What do you expect we’ll see over the course of the 
next decade for Surgery First techniques?

JS: At present, neither the orthodontics-driven nor 
the surgery-driven approach is being enthusiastically 
taken up everywhere. I think the reason for this is 
that both orthodontists and maxillofacial surgeons 
are rather off put by the post-surgical transitional 
occlusion issues. Perhaps it is a lack of confidence in 
being able to handle the situation and reliably achieve 
the desired outcomes.

I think that the problem is that orthodontists do 
not have enough skills using skeletal anchorage. 
There is no doubt that the Sendai SF approach is 

the direct descendant of SAS mechanics. In order to 
become confident enough to handle the transitional 
occlusion we see immediately after OGS in Sendai 
SF, it is absolutely essential that the orthodontists are 
highly skilled in the use of absolute anchorage.

What I would like to see is a massive trend towards 
the use of absolute anchorage in orthodontic treat-
ment. When orthodontists become confident in their 
skills using SAS, I believe that SF, and the orthodon-
tics-driven approach in particular, will be enthusias-
tically embraced.

SR: Thank you very much Dr Sugawara for provi-
ding up-to-date material concerning Sendai SF and SAS 
biomechanics; for agreeing to forward to our readers such 
interesting information.

I am sure that if we meet in 10 years from now you will 
still have creative engineering and innovations to provide.


